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The Workforce Solutions Group is a statewide coalition working to improve and align talent pipelines and  
education and training resources in the Commonwealth. As a result of our advocacy, the state has added over  
$73 million in new funding for job driven training, including the development of the Workforce Competitiveness 
Trust Fund and increased resources for youth employment programs.   

Our work in 2016 will focus on this central priority:
To develop and build capacity in visible and accessible  
pathways to education and employment for all MA residents.  

WSG will convene partners to work in four major focus areas:

1)   Develop a workforce and education system that supports Career Pathways that align the job training, economic 
development and higher education systems, including Adult Basic Education, to help workers at all skill levels 
obtain post-secondary degrees, credentials and careers. 

2)   Increase accountability measures by adopting common performance measures for job training, education and 
employment programs and ask the state to adopt wage record matching for all programs.   Work with policy 
makers to set metrics around credential attainment for working adults, and goals for short and long term  
employment through the WIOA state planning process.  

3)   Expand successful career and vocational technical pathways for high school students and disconnected youth 
that align workforce development, secondary and post-secondary education systems, and job training and job 
placement programs.  

4)   Develop evidence based policies and programs which support people with barriers to employment; including 
TAFDC recipients with low education levels and little or no employment history.  Work with the Dept. of  
Transitional Assistance to maximize participating in the federal SNAP employment program to gain federal  
dollars for critically needed training.  

To join our efforts, please contact Kathie Mainzer at 617-263-3344 or kmainzer@strategygroupinc.com.  
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8:00 AM – 9:00 AM    REGISTRATION AND NETWORKING BREAKFAST

9:00 AM – 9:30 AM WELCOMING REMARKS

  Kathie Mainzer, Director, Workforce Solutions Group  

  FEATURED SPEAKER: Senate President Stanley Rosenberg

9:30 AM – 10:15 AM   ISSUE PLENARY: Preparing the 21st Century Workforce
  The talent of our workforce is the state’s top competitive advantage. It is our calling card  

in Massachusetts. In our highly competitive, mobile, technology-driven global economy,  
the pressures facing employers and educational institutions are more acute than ever.  
Disruptive technological advances are changing entire industries before our eyes. The  
nature of work and the ways we prepare students and adult workers to succeed in this  
new paradigm must also adapt. Are we preparing students and workers the right skills?  
How can we ensure that we prosper from innovation, rather than get run over by it?   
What are the specific skills, experiences and attitudes students and workers will need  
to be successful?

  MODERATOR: Linda Noonan, Executive Director, MA Business Alliance for Education 

  Robert Johnson, Ph.D., President, Becker College 

  Marty Meehan, President, University of Massachusetts 
  Ellen Kennedy, President, Berkshire Community College 

10:15 AM – 10:30 AM NETWORKING BREAK

10:30 AM – 11:45 AM    ISSUE PLENARY: The Future of Work: Better Outcomes for  
Employers and Job Seekers

  Governor Baker’s Workforce Skills Cabinet will discuss their vision for improved access  
and accountability in the education and training systems in the Commonwealth. With  
a strong team focus on expanding economic opportunity, this panel will share their  
specific strategies and engage in a robust discussion about the state’s economic and  
workforce goals.  

  MODERATOR:  Donna Cupelo, Regional President – NE, Verizon Communications, Inc. 

  Ronald Walker, II, Secretary of Labor and Workforce 
  Jim Peyser, Secretary of Education 
  Jay Ash, Secretary of Housing and Economic Development

continued

THE 6TH ANNUAL 
Massachusetts Jobs and Workforce Summit: The Future of Work 

Summit Schedule
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12:00 PM – 1:15 PM     LUNCH PROGRAM

  Maura Healey, Massachusetts Attorney General 
  Nancy Stager, Executive Vice President, Eastern Bank Corporation 

  WSG 2015 Workforce Champion Awards

1:15 PM - 1:30 PM NETWORKING BREAK  (Room Change Over)

1:30 PM – 3:00 PM   MINI-PLENARY SESSIONS:  
 Automation and the Impact of Technology on the Work  
 and the Workplace 
  The future is here, now what? The pace at which technology is erupting and disrupting  

creates a unique opportunity and challenging problem for business and workers. Automation 
and high tech play a crucial role for business productivity, efficiency and competitiveness and 
create a disruptive means to meet customer needs faster. At the same time the pace at which 
business and technology move makes it difficult for workers to learn and maintain skills that 
make them relevant and competitive in the job market. In many cases technology is replacing 
workers and the culture of the workplace is shifting dramatically as a result.   

  This session provides multiple perspectives from the business that uses technology to meet 
customer needs to the jobseekers looking for their own competitive edge while navigating  
the jobs search process and employment practices. 

  MODERATOR: Reinier Moquette, CEO, Advocate Technology Group, Latino STEM Alliance 

  Ken Tomasetti, President/CEO, Act Fastening Solutions

  Philip Jordan, Executive Director, Economic Advancement Institute 
   Professor Ofer Sharone, MIT, author of Flawed System/Flawed Self: Job Searching  

 and Unemployment Experiences

 The Changing Nature of the Workforce 
 Employment Arrangements in the New Economy  

  More and more jobs in Massachusetts and around the country are outsourced through  
staffing firms or staff is engaged through multi-layered contracts or by classifying workers as 
independent contractors. In an attempt to adapt to this new reality both labor advocates  
and innovative companies have worked to create new protections and new staffing models. 
This panel will highlight best practices from both the employers and policy perspectives. 

  MODERATOR: Darlene Lombos, Executive Director, Community Labor United 
  Stuart Coleman, Partner, Sr. Managing Director, WinterWyman Contract Staffing

  Donna Levin, Co-Founder and Vice President, Care.com 
  Palak Shah, Social Innovations Director, National Domestic Workers Alliance (NDWA)
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1:30 PM – 3:00 PM   Best Practices in Youth Employment 
  Research shows that having a meaningful work experience early on enables youth to achieve 

higher lifetime earnings, greater access to employer sponsored benefits, and increased  
educational attainment. Yet unfortunately, too few young people are achieving meaningful 
employment. Youth employment in Massachusetts has dropped to crisis-level lows over  
recent decades. According to a 2013 Commonwealth Corporation report, since 1999, the  
share of employed teens in Massachusetts plummeted from 53% to 26.8% during 2012. This 
workshop will explore best and promising practices for youth employment, including policy 
recommendations from a new coalition for career and technical education, Commonwealth 
Corporation’s Signal Success soft skills curriculum and State Street’s Boston WINs initiative.  

   MODERATOR:  Marybeth Campbell, Executive Director, SkillWorks, and the Coalition  
for Vocational Technical Education 

  Michael Scannell, Senior Vice President, State Street Corporation

  Nancy Snyder, President and CEO, Commonwealth Corp. 

3:15 PM – 4:00 PM   Business Plenary 
  Surveys have shown the two thirds of MA employers have trouble finding workers with the 

right skills. How are employers working to address talent pipeline needs? The MA Business 
Roundtable and AIM are very involved in policy efforts to improve education and training 
systems in the Commonwealth. Join the conversation and hear their recommendations for 
systems change.  

  MODERATOR:  Stanley J. Usovicz, Jr., Chair, MA Workforce Board Association 

  Rick Lord, President, Associated Industries of MA (AIM) 

  JD Chesloff, Executive Director, MA Business Roundtable

 

 Final Remarks and Wrap-up
  Share two ideas you will take from the summit and how you plan to integrate them into  

your work.
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 Jay Ash 
 Secretary of Housing and Economic Development

   Secretary Ash is responsible for directing and executing Governor Charlie Baker’s agenda on housing and 
community development, job creation, business development, consumer affairs, and business regulation.  
He previously served as the city manager in his native Chelsea, a position he held from 2000 to 2014.  
In Chelsea, Secretary Ash’s leadership produced both economic expansion and fiscal stability. He grew 

the city’s housing stock by over ten percent, expanded its commercial base with two dozen major projects, led all Gateway  
Cities with a 15% increase in new employment, developed 10 new parks, secured five credit rating increases, and won two  
All-America City designations for Chelsea. Secretary Ash has led statewide initiatives on health insurance, youth violence,  
transportation infrastructure and expanded gaming in Massachusetts.  He previously served as co-founder and vice-chair of  
the Metropolitan Mayors Coalition, as past president of the Metropolitan Area Planning Council, as a board member of the 
public policy think tank MassINC, the staff director to the Massachusetts House Majority Leader, and as an elected trustee  
of his alma mater, Clark University.

 Marybeth Campbell  
 Executive Director, SkillWorks

   Marybeth Campbell has fifteen years experience in public policy, public education and project  
management in the areas of clean energy, education, economic and workforce development. She  
currently serves as the Executive Director of SkillWorks, a funder collaborative that brings together  
philanthropy, government, community organizations and employers to address the twin goals of helping

low income individuals attain family supporting jobs and businesses find skilled workers. Most recently Marybeth served in 
a role as the Commonwealth’s first cross-secretariat Director of Education and Workforce Development advising the Patrick 
Administration’s cabinet secretaries in the Executive Offices of Education, Labor and Workforce and Housing and Economic 
Development on workforce and education policy development, program strategy and implementation. Marybeth  
previously served as the state’s first Workforce Development Director at the Massachusetts Clean Energy Center establishing  
national-leading green jobs programs by working with higher education, vocational schools, labor organizations and  
community based nonprofits to develop training and workforce capacity that supports the Commonwealth’s growing clean 
energy industry. Her previous work also includes serving as the Public Education Manager for the former Massachusetts  
Renewable Energy Trust where she oversaw two education initiatives that funded projects to increase awareness among 
teachers, students and the public about the benefits of clean energy, and as a senior research analyst for the Massachusetts 
House of Representatives Joint Committee on Telecommunications, Utilities and Energy. She has a Bachelors degree in  
Political Science from Providence College and attended Suffolk University Law School. 
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 JD Chesloff 
 Executive Director, Massachusetts Business Roundtable (MBR)

   As Executive Director, JD is responsible for developing and implementing the strategic framework and 
direction for MBR in partnership with the Chair, Executive Committee and Board of Directors. He works 
with MBR Task Forces and MBR leadership to develop its agenda on public policy matters – particularly in 
the areas of competitiveness, health care, education, and transportation and infrastructure – and convey 

those ideas to opinion leaders and policy makers to help inform their deliberations. 

JD has worked in and around Beacon Hill for more than 20 years.  In the Legislature, he was the Chief of Staff to the House 
Committee on Commerce and Labor, and was the education issues analyst and Deputy Budget Director for the House  
Committee on Ways and Means.  After working as both a budget analyst and Assistant to the President at the University of 
Massachusetts, JD worked as the Legislative Director for State Treasurer Shannon O’Brien and then as Issues Director for  
the O’Brien-Gabrieli gubernatorial campaign in 2002.  

JD chairs the Governor’s STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) Advisory Council’s Executive Committee, and  
is a Trustee at the Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts.  He also serves on the Board of The Discovery Museums; the Board 
of the Massachusetts Business Alliance for Education; and chairs the Board of Directors for the Massachusetts Department of 
Early Education and Care. 

JD holds a Masters in Public Affairs from the McCormack Institute of Public Affairs at the University of Massachusetts Boston, 
and has a Bachelor’s Degree in Law and Public Policy and Telecommunications Writing from Syracuse University. He lives in 
Arlington, MA with his wife Lori and his two daughters, Sadie and Tessa.

 Stuart Colemen 
 Partner and Sr. Managing Director, WinterWyman’s Financial Contracting

   Stuart Coleman is a Partner and Sr. Managing Director for WinterWyman’s Financial Contracting. In this 
role he oversees the daily operations, business development and staffing of accounting, finance and  
administrative professionals in both the Boston and NY markets. Since joining WinterWyman in 1999 as an 
Account Manager with Financial Contracting, Stu has helped the company expand its financial services 

placement offerings and managed and mentored both recruiters and account managers. Previously, he served as the Sales 
Manager for Mid Atlantic Medical Services, Inc. (MAMSI) Health Plans. Stu has a Bachelor’s degree in Economics from George 
Mason University in Fairfax, Virginia.
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 Maura Healey  
 Massachusetts Attorney General
   Maura Healey was sworn in as Attorney General on January 21, 2015, pledging to lead the People’s Law 

Firm. Since taking office, Healey has tackled issues touching the lives of residents across Massachusetts 
including the heroin and prescription drug abuse epidemic, escalating health care costs, worker’s rights 
and student loan costs. She has focused on strengthening consumer protections and on improving our 

criminal justice system. Building on her promise to run an office that serves people across the state, Healey launched the  
Community Engagement Division in May 2015. The first-of-its-kind division brings the Attorney General’s Office and its work 
into neighborhoods and communities across the state. The Division has launched community office hours and has assisted 
with the rollout of several policy initiatives including the Earned Sick Time law and Domestic Workers’ Bill of Rights. 

Healey is an advocate for a more equal and inclusive workplace. In May 2015, she announced that her office would provide  
six weeks of paid family leave for all employees – making the AG’s Office the first state agency to offer paid parental leave.  
The office has also helped shaped state legislation that would expand opportunities for women in the workplace including 
Pay Equity and Pregnant Workers Fairness bills. As a civil rights attorney, Healey is committed to ensuring that all residents are 
treated fairly. As former head of the office’s Civil Rights Division, Healey was the architect of the state’s successful challenge to 
the federal Defense of Marriage Act and argued the case in federal court. As Attorney General, she has advocated for marriage 
equality and in support of bills to fight discrimination against transgender people. Prior to her election, Healey helped lead the  
Attorney General’s Office as head of the Civil Rights Division and as Chief of the Public Protection and Business & Labor Bureaus.

In those roles, she helped defend the Massachusetts buffer zone law, which protected women from being harassed at  
reproductive health care centers. She also shut down predatory lenders that were wreaking havoc on Massachusetts  
communities and oversaw a team that has worked with homeowners to help make their loans affordable. The program  
has gotten banks to modify thousands of home mortgages and stop hundreds of foreclosures.

Healey has been recognized by a number of organizations for her leadership on civil rights. In 2010, she was awarded the  
American Constitution Society’s Award for Public Service. In 2012, Healey received the Massachusetts LGBTQ Bar Association’s 
Kevin Larkin Memorial Award for Public Service. She’s also been honored by the Boston Bar Association for her work on the  
Office’s challenge to the federal Defense of Marriage Act. She’s been awarded the Equal Justice Coalition’s Award for Legal Aid. 

 Donna C. Cupelo 
 Region President – New England, Verizon Corporation
   Donna C. Cupelo is region president – New England, a position she has held since March 1, 2008. She 

represents Verizon’s corporate interests as a leader in delivering the promise of the digital world through 
broadband and other wireless and wireline communications services to consumer, business, government 
and wholesale customers in the New England states. Prior to her current position, Cupelo held multiple 

leadership positions in Operations, Marketing and Sales. Cupelo is active in many business, civic and charitable organizations 
in both MA and RI. In MA, she is the chair emeritus of the Massachusetts Business Roundtable, on the executive boards of the 
Mass Tech Hub Collaborative, Boston Private Industry Council, and Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce. She co-chaired 
Boston Mayor Martin Walsh’s economic development transition team and is a member of the Massachusetts Workforce  
Development Board. Cupelo serves on Governor Baker’s Economic Development Planning Council and is a member of the  
Massachusetts Women’s Forum.

In RI, she serves as co-chair of the Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce Innovation Providence Implementation Council 
(IPIC) and is a member of Providence College’s Presidents Council. She is a member of the executive board of the Greater  
Providence Chamber of Commerce. Cupelo received a Bachelor of Science degree from Providence College, Providence, 
Rhode Island in 1978 and a Masters of Business Administration from Babson College, Wellesley, Massachusetts in 1982.
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 Robert E. Johnson, Ph.D.   
 President, Becker College
   Since Robert E. Johnson, Ph.D., took office as the tenth president of Becker College in 2010, he has  

charged the institution with a bold, entrepreneurial mission; led the creation of groundbreaking  
academic programs; realized significant capital projects; and strengthened the institution’s financial  
foundation. Challenging students to build upon the three pillars of global citizenship—academic 

excellence, social responsibility, and creative expression—he encourages them to embrace the opportunities inherent in a 
rapidly changing future and an increasingly global society. He believes today’s graduates must be divergent thinkers with 
social and emotional intelligence and entrepreneurial outlooks.

Today, Becker enrolls more than 2,000 students at two campuses in Central Massachusetts. Under Dr. Johnson’s leadership,  
the College has been named one of the “best institutions for undergraduate education” by The Princeton Review for four  
consecutive years. The College’s game design program was named the 9th best undergraduate program in the world by  
The Princeton Review and has been top-ranked for six consecutive years—the only institution on the East Coast and one of  
four worldwide to maintain this longstanding distinction.

In Dr. Johnson’s second year as president, Becker was designated by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts as home to the 
Massachusetts Digital Games Institute (MassDiGI), a state-sponsored, public-private partnership that connects the state’s  
digital games industry, government, and academic resources to promote job growth and entrepreneurship.

In 2015, Dr. Johnson was appointed to the Massachusetts Board of Higher Education. He is a member of the Council on  
Competitiveness, a nonpartisan policy organization of chief executives, university presidents, and labor leaders, and serves  
on the boards of a number of state and local organizations. A native of Detroit, Michigan, Dr. Johnson holds a Ph.D. in higher 
education administration from Trident University International (formerly Touro University International), a master’s degree in 
education administration from the University of Cincinnati, and a bachelor’s degree in economics from Morehouse College. 
Prior to becoming Becker College’s president, Dr. Johnson served as senior vice president of Sinclair Community College,  
in Dayton, Ohio; vice president of enrollment management at the University of Dayton; vice provost at Oakland University, 
Rochester, Michigan; and executive director of enrollment management at Central State University in Wilberforce, Ohio. 

 Philip Jordan   
 Executive Director, Economic Advancement Research Institute 
   Philip Jordan is the Executive Director of the Economic Advancement Research Institute and Vice-President 

of BW Research Partnership, with offices in Massachusetts and California. His work focuses on the impact  
of talent on economic prosperity and sustainable communities, and his personal passion is developing 
solutions that provide expanded opportunities for the most difficult to serve populations.

Mr. Jordan has extensive experience studying the innovation economy, in particular, clean energy and ICT. He has authored 
dozens of reports including The Solar Foundation’s annual Solar Jobs Census, the Natural Resource Defense Council’s  
American Wind Farms Report, Solar and Wind Labor Market Analyses for the National Renewable Energy Laboratory,  
statewide clean energy studies for nine states, and numerous local reports for workforce boards, community colleges, and 
municipalities. He recently published a book with El Sevier on the global solar industry.

In addition to these endeavors, Phil serves as the Founder and Chairman of the Board of a small nonprofit school in Samana, 
Dominican Republic that provides free schooling to impoverished local children. He has worked in private industry, academia, 
and government, including the California Community Colleges, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the United States  
Senate. He received his B.S. in Psychology from the University of Connecticut and his J.D. and certificate in Environmental Law 
from Boston College Law School.  He is an avid conservationist and is at his happiest when he is working in his garden, out  
on the water, or taking a walk in the woods with his wife, daughter, and two dogs.
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 Ellen Kennedy 
 President, Berkshire Community College (BCC)
   She holds a BS (Bachelor of Science) in Business Administration from Massachusetts College of Liberal  

Arts (formerly North Adams State College), an MBA (Master of Business Administration) from the University 
of Massachusetts – Amherst, an MPA (Master of Public Administration) from the Kennedy School of  
Government, Harvard University, and an Ed.D. (Doctor of Education) from Northeastern University.

Community involvement includes serving on the Board of Trustees of Berkshire Health Systems and the Board of Directors 
for Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation, Berkshire Visitors Bureau, Berkshire County Regional Employment Board, and 
the Executive Committee of the Massachusetts Community College Council of Presidents.  She is a member of the Financial 
Literacy Trust Fund chaired by State Treasurer Deb Goldberg, the Berkshire Business Roundtable, Berkshire Compact for  
Education, and the Pittsfield School Building Needs Committee.

A native of Lynn, she lives in Williamstown with her husband, Mark Gold, and her dog, Lucy.

 Donna Levin 
 Co-Founder and Vice President of Policy, CSR and Global Workplace Solutions,  Care.com
   Donna is one of the co-founders of Care.com, the world’s leading online site for helping families find  

and manage family care.  During the course of her tenure with the Company, Donna has played key roles 
in building and leading numerous teams. Most recently Vice President of Operations, Donna built and  
launched all of the Company’s operational  systems, policies, and procedures, and led the way on 

safety protocols, playing a fundamental role in scaling the  Care.com platform.

In her current role as Vice President, Public Policy, CSR and  Global Workplace Solutions, Donna is advocating for programs  
and changes, at both the enterprise and government levels,  that will help families manage the costs and challenges of care.

Donna has a 15-year career as a social entrepreneur.  Previously  VP of Operations at Upromise, an online service that helps  
families save for college, she has also held several leadership  positions across a broad range of technology and start up  
organizations including Furniture.com, Turning Point Software  (acquired by Metamore Worldwide), and Thomson Financial.

Donna is currently on the Board for the Center for Women  and Enterprise as well as Cradles to Crayons, and recently joined  
the Board of Overseers for WBUR, Boston’s NPR news station.  In addition, she sits on the advisory board for the Boston  
Chamber Women’s Network, and is an advisor to WEST,  which promotes the advancement of women in engineering,  
science and technology. 

Donna holds a B.A. from Emerson College and is pursuing her  MBA at the MIT Sloan School of Management.
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 Richard C. Lord 
 President and Chief Executive Officer, Associated Industries of Massachusetts (AIM)

   Richard C. Lord is President and Chief Executive Officer of Associated Industries of Massachusetts (AIM). 
AIM is a state-wide employer advocacy and service organization of more than 5,000 member companies.  
Mr. Lord joined AIM in 1991 and served as Executive Vice President for Legislative Policy where he was 
responsible for AIM’s public policy advocacy on health care, economic development, taxation, worker’s 

compensation and other issues of interest to employers in the Commonwealth. He has been President and CEO since 1999.

Prior to joining AIM, Mr. Lord served as Chief of Staff for the Committee on Ways and Means of the Massachusetts House  
of Representatives. The Committee is responsible for all legislation involving state funds and revenues, including the  
Commonwealth’s annual budget and all tax related matters. Mr. Lord was employed by the Committee for six years,  
serving as the Budget Director before being promoted to the Chief of Staff position.

Before entering public service, Mr. Lord also worked in financial positions at General Electric Company and McCormack and 
Dodge, a Massachusetts-based software company. He is a 1977 Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Williams College with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in Economics and Psychology.

Mr. Lord is a member of several boards, including Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Boston, the Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Massachusetts Foundation, the Massachusetts eHealth Collaborative, The Children’s Trust Fund, the Massachusetts Business 
Alliance for Education, the Commonwealth’s Health Policy Commission, the New England Center for Children, A.I.M. Mutual 
Insurance Company, Inc., the Massachusetts Association for Mental Health, Massachusetts Health Quality Partners and the  
Massachusetts Health Council. He also chairs the Massachusetts Workforce Training Fund Advisory Panel. He is a former  
member of the Board of Directors of the Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector Authority.

The Workforce Solutions Group is a grantee of 

For more information about the  
Workforce Solutions Group, please visit our website at 

www.workforcesolutionsgrp.org

Follow us @WSG_40  #MAJobsSummit2015
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 Katherine Mainzer
 Director, The Workforce Solutions Group

   Katherine Mainzer has over 25 years experience in public policy development, media relations, and 
legislative advocacy. An innovative coalition builder and entrepreneur, she has served as the Director of 
Advocacy and Communications at the Strategy Group since 2008. Kathie also serves as Director of the 
Workforce Solutions Group, a statewide coalition working to improve job training and skills development.

As Executive Director of the Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless, Kathie helped pass legislation and develop policies to 
remediate homelessness. As Founder of Citizens for Safety, Kathie brought community leaders together to create the Boston 
Gun Buyback program, implement community policing and increase funding for youth development programs. 

In 1993, Kathie and three colleagues opened Bella Luna Restaurant in Jamaica Plain. For 21 years, Bella Luna and the Milky Way 
Lounge have served as a catalyst for economic revitalization and a gathering spot for families. Kathie has served as President  
of the local business association, as well as on the board of the Jamaica Plain Neighborhood Development Corporation, Mass.  
Law Reform Institute, National Coalition for the Homeless,  and the MA State Welfare Advisory Board. Kathie holds a Masters in 
Public Administration from the JFK School of Government at Harvard University and lives in Roslindale.  

 Martin T. Meehan
 President, University of Massachusetts

   Martin T. Meehan, the 27th president of the University of Massachusetts, is the first undergraduate  
alumnus to lead the five-campus system. He was elected president after eight successful years as  
chancellor of the University of Massachusetts Lowell, where he led the campus on its rise to top-tier  
national university status, improving its performance in every sphere of activity. 

President Meehan has an abiding belief in public higher education’s power to transform lives, and believes that the  
University of Massachusetts drives social and economic progress in the Commonwealth. 

A former member of Congress, President Meehan represented the 5th Congressional District of Massachusetts in the U.S. 
House of Representatives from 1993 to 2007. He also served as Massachusetts’ deputy secretary of state for securities and 
corporations and was the first assistant district attorney of Middlesex County.

President Meehan graduated cum laude from UMass Lowell in 1978 with a degree in education and political science. He 
earned a master’s degree in public administration from Suffolk University in 1981 and a juris doctor from Suffolk University  
Law School in 1986. 
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 Reinier Moquete 
 CEO, Advocate Technology Group and Co-Founder of Latino STEM Alliance
   Reinier Moquete was born in New York City and spent his youth moving around the Northeast USA and  

his beloved Dominican Republic, before settling back into NYC in the mid 90s. In 1999, realizing he needed 
an education to escape the destructive path in which his life was heading, he moved to Boston with no  
family, no education, and no money.  It took him six years of full-time night classes, all while maintaining 

a 60+ hour work week, to earn an A.A. and A.S. (Business & Finance, respectively), both from Bunker Hill Community College, 
as well as a B.S. in Telecommunications from Pace University (NACTEL). Today, Reinier is one of the leading IT experts in New 
England. He is CEO for Advocate Technology Group, www.AdvocateTG.com, an IT advisory firm focused on Cybersecurity  
and Cloud Computing, and founder of the Diversity IT Network, www.DiversityITNetwork.org, a community of multicultural IT 
professionals that provides a platform for career growth within the IT industry.

Turning his life around and building a successful technology career made Reinier want to help others do the same so he  
co-founded Latino STEM Alliance, www.LatinoSTEMAlliance.org, a 503(c)3 certified non-profit designed to inspire underserved 
youth to pursue careers in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math).  LSA partners with schools, private industry,  
community groups, and academia to bring STEM to underserved youth who would otherwise not have such an opportunity. 
Latino STEM Alliance identifies existing and successful STEM enrichment programs by researching the national landscape.  
It then brings the programs to partner schools and community groups and delivers the activities to the youth they serve,  
at their facility – there are 16 partner sites as of September 2015. Since it’s founding in 2010, Latino STEM Alliance has worked 
with over 1,500 kids, grades 3rd through 12th, in activities ranging from biology to robotics, across Boston, Lawrence, and 
Worcester. A social entrepreneur and community leader, Reinier is engaged in a number of other civic activities including the 
Massachusetts Governor’s STEM Advisory Council, the STEM Council for the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education, and is also a Board Fellow for KIPP Massachusetts. 

 Linda M. Noonan 
 Executive Director, Massachusetts Business Alliance for Education
   Linda M. Noonan is Executive Director of the Massachusetts Business Alliance for Education (MBAE).   

MBAE represents employers concerned about the educational attainment and skills of graduates entering 
the workforce and engaging effectively in a global economy and society.  The only statewide advocacy 
organization dedicated to improving education through this employer lens, MBAE’s core work is 

influencing state policy to ensure all students receive a high quality education that prepares them for success in college,  
career, and citizenship. 

Prior to joining MBAE in July 2005, Linda served as Executive Director of The Alliance for the Commonwealth (now the  
International Business Council of Associated Industries of Massachusetts), a nonpartisan research and educational foundation 
established to help companies increase their global competitiveness in order to create and maintain jobs locally.  Linda has 
also served as State Director for the National Federation of Independent Business in Massachusetts; as Assistant Secretary of 
Economic Affairs for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and a policy analyst at the U.S. Transportation Systems Center in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

 Linda’s civic and volunteer activities include serving on the Westwood School Committee, Permanent Building Committee 
and Finance Commission.  She is a member of the Board of MassEdCo, the Cornell University Council, the President’s Council 
on Cornell Women, the Rennie Center for Education Research and Policy Advisory Group, and MassINC Gateway Cities  
Innovation Institute Fellows.  Linda also is a member of the state Public Education Nominating Council and has served on 
other commissions and advisory committees.  She holds degrees from Cornell University and the University of Chicago.
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 James A. Peyser  
 Secretary of Education  

  As Secretary of Education, Jim Peyser directs the Executive Office of Education which is responsible 
for early education, K-12, and higher education in Massachusetts. Secretary Peyser sits on each of the 
boards governing the Commonwealth’s education agencies – Department of Early Education and Care, 
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, and Department of Higher Education as well as the

University of Massachusetts system. He is Governor Baker’s top advisor on education and helps shape the Commonwealth’s 
education reform agenda.

Prior to his appointment as Secretary, he served as the Managing Director at NewSchools Venture Fund, a non-profit  
grant-making firm that seeks to transform public education in high-need urban communities by supporting innovative  
education entrepreneurs. From 1999 through 2006, Jim served as Chairman of the Massachusetts Board of Education. Prior to 
joining NewSchools, Secretary Peyser was Education Advisor to Governors Bill Weld, Jane Swift and Mitt Romney, where he 
helped shape state policy regarding standards and assessments, school accountability, and charter schools. In 1995, he served 
as Under Secretary of Education and Special Assistant to the Governor Weld for Charter Schools. 

He previously spent seven years as Executive Director of the Pioneer Institute for Public Policy Research, where he helped 
to launch the Massachusetts Charter School Resource Center, which supported the development of the state’s first charter 
schools. Before joining Pioneer Secretary Peyser held various positions at Teradyne, Inc. in Boston, an electronic test  
equipment manufacturer. Secretary Peyser holds a Master of Arts in Law and Diplomacy from The Fletcher School (Tufts  
University) and a Bachelor of Arts from Colgate University. 

 Michael J. Scannell 
 Senior Vice President, Global Human Resources and Corporate Citizenship 
 State Street Corporation

   Mike Scannell is a senior vice president, chairman and president of the State Street Foundation, and head 
of Corporate Citizenship, Talent Acquisition and our Global Inclusion initiative. He is responsible for State 
Street’s philanthropic and community support programs globally. His Talent Acquisition focus is on 

identifying, attracting and hiring highly talented and diverse individuals. As the head of State Street’s Global Inclusion 
initiative, Mr. Scannell is responsible for the company’s diversity and employee engagement efforts as well as the flexible  
work program.  

Throughout his 20 years in Global Human Resources, he has held several HR management positions. Prior duties included chief 
human resources business partner for State Street’s largest business areas: Investor Services North America and North America 
Sales. Mr. Scannell has also been responsible for the management of several major business acquisitions and divestitures – 
including human resources integration manager for the acquisition of Investors Financial Corporation and responsibility for 
all HR aspects for both the US integration of the Deutsche Bank Global Securities Services acquisition and the sale of State 
Street’s Corporate Trust business.

Mr. Scannell serves on the board of directors of Ellis Memorial and is also a member of ALPFA Boston’s Corporate Advisory 
Board. Additionally, he is a mentor with the Year Up organization and participates in Boston Partners in Education’s Big Cheese 
Reads program. Mr. Scannell has previously served on The Partnership’s Executive Council, Boston Business Journal Leaders 
in Diversity Steering Committee and the Rosoff Awards Committee. He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from Stonehill College 
and certification from Northeastern University in human resources management.
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 Palak Shah  
  Social Innovations Director at the National Domestic Workers Alliance and  

the Founding Director of Fair Care Labs  

  In these roles, Palak leads the domestic workers’ experimental and market-based straegy to improve the 
lives of domestic workers. Her main focus is on raising market norms and standards, partnering with the 
private sector, and building scalable and sustainable business ventures.

Palak’s career spans the private, public, and nonprofit sectors. Most recently, she was leader at Wellmont Health System,  
leading strategic responses to the ACA. She also was a member of Massachusetts Governor Deval Patrick’s Administration 
powerful budget team and subsequently served as the Commonwealth’s Deputy Director of Performance Management.  
Palak has worked as a management consultant at Accenture’s strategy practice, trained as a community organizer in Los  
Angeles, and co-founded the international public health non-profit Visions Worldwide.

Palak received a dual degree in Political Science and Broadcast Journalism from Northwestern University. She received a  
Masters in Public Policy from the Harvard Kennedy School, where she was awarded the prestigious Public Service Fellowship 
and Presidential Scholarship.

  

 Ofer Sharone  
 Assistant Professor, Work and Organization Studies, MIT Sloan School of Management  

  Ofer Sharone is an Assistant Professor of Work and Organization Studies at the MIT Sloan School of  
Management where he researches long term unemployment. In 2014 his book, Flawed System/Flawed  
Self: Job Searching and Unemployment Experiences won several best book awards in the field of  
sociology.  He is the founder and director of the Institute for Career Transitions which provides free 

support for older long term unemployed job seekers and researches the optimal forms of support for this group. Sharone’s 
research has received wide attention from national media and policymakers. Sharone holds a BA in economics from the  
University of Illinois; a JD from Harvard Law School; and a PhD in sociology from the University of California, Berkeley.  
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 Nancy Huntington Stager  
 Eastern Bank Executive Vice President, Human Resources & Charitable Giving

   Nancy Huntington Stager leads Eastern Bank’s Human Resources Division and the Eastern Bank Charitable 
Foundation. Having joined the Bank in 1995, Nancy has actively shaped the culture and reputation the 
Bank enjoys today, being consistently rated one of the Boston Globe’s “Top Places to Work;” providing  
a welcoming environment in which all colleagues can be their authentic selves, collaborate with team 

members, and provide outstanding service to our customers.  She has also reached beyond the four walls of the Bank to lead 
change within the communities that Eastern Bank serves. Nancy has grown the Foundation’s impact in vital ways – donations, 
volunteerism, and advocacy – by providing time, talent and treasure to organizations focused on equal access to housing,  
education, employment, violence prevention, and the basics of food, shelter, and safe places for children after school.  

She continues to provide board leadership to a variety of social service, educational, and workforce development  
organizations across Massachusetts. In particular, she remains active in the evolving workforce development space, chairing 
the North Shore Workforce Investment Board, actively participating at the State level on the Massachusetts Workforce  
Training Fund Advisory Board, and serving as Treasurer on the Massachusetts Workforce Investment Board Association.

Nancy has been recognized by many and varied community organizations for her leadership in Diversity, Inclusion and  
Community Leadership, as well as Human Resources and benefit plan design innovations. Most recently, in June 2015, she  
was inducted into the YW Boston Academy of Women Achievers.

In addition, Nancy has testified several times at the State House in support of civil rights, most recently in September 2015, in 
support of public access rights for Transgender people. She remains active in her advocacy in efforts to protect civil rights.

 Nancy Snyder  
 President and CEO, Commonwealth Corporation  

  Nancy Snyder was appointed the President & CEO of Commonwealth Corporation in June 2007.   
Ms. Snyder served as Interim Massachusetts Secretary of Labor and Workforce Development November 
2009-January 2010. Prior to joining Commonwealth Corporation, she served as Deputy Director at  
the Boston Private Industry Council.  Ms. Snyder held leadership positions in Boston city government,

including Staff Director to former Boston Mayor Raymond L. Flynn and Director of Jobs and Community Services for the City  
of Boston.  She earned an MBA from Boston University and a Certificate from the Advanced Management Program at the  
Harvard Business School.  
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 Stanley J. Usovicz, Jr.    
 Regional Director, Verizon – Massachusetts

   Stanley Usovicz is the former Mayor of Salem, Massachusetts a city of 42,000 on the North Shore. While 
Mayor, Mr. Usovicz received a number of national and state awards including: America’s Most Livable  
Communities Award 2004; National Trust for Historic Preservation -2005; and the Governor’s Smart  
Growth Innovation Award.

Mr. Usovicz served on the Salem City Council and has led a number of successful economic development efforts in  
Massachusetts. He currently is chair of the Massachusetts Workforce Board Association, a business-led organization  
representing the 16 workforce boards and their partners in the state. A graduate of Endicott College in business  
administration he received a Masters of Education from Cambridge College.

State Street Celebrates  
The Workforce Solutions Group’s  
6th Annual Massachusetts Jobs  
and Workforce Summit
At State Street, we know that what we do today will have a 
tremendous impact on our future and the future of those we 
serve. That’s why our commitment to corporate citizenship 
is embedded in our culture, and why we are confident we 
can help lay the groundwork for a better tomorrow.

To learn more about State Street’s corporate citizenship, 
visit www.statestreet.com/cr.

©2015 STATE STREET CORPORATION. 15-25821-0915
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 Ronald L. Walker II    
 Secretary of Labor and Workforce

   Secretary Ronald L. Walker II is responsible for directing and executing Governor Charles D. Baker’s agenda 
on workforce development and unemployment assistance, job creation, business services and labor. 

 He oversees five labor and workforce development regulatory agencies: the Departments of  
Unemployment Assistance, Career Services, Labor Standards, Industrial Accidents and Labor Relations. 

In addition, Secretary Walker manages Commonwealth Corporation – the Secretariat’s quasi-public state agency charged  
with administering over $22 million in workforce training funds. He also oversees the Joint Task Force on the Underground 
Economy and Employee Misclassification, which coordinates the efforts of multiple state agencies to eliminate fraudulent 
employment activities and level the playing field for all employers. 

The Governor appointed Secretary Walker to lead two initiatives that will advise him on meeting the needs of employers  
and targeted populations of unemployed residents. As chair of the Workforce Skills Cabinet, Secretary Walker joins his  
counterparts in education and economic development in examining the state’s workforce development system and aligning 
economic and educational resources to the labor needs of employers. Secretary Walker is also leading a task force charged 
with improving access to jobs and training for populations that experience chronic rates of high unemployment. 

Prior to his appointment to Gov. Baker’s cabinet, Secretary Walker was managing partner and president of Next Street, the 
merchant bank he co-founded. Secretary Walker brings extensive experience in retail and commercial banking to the Baker 
administration. Beginning in 1990, he served in several senior executive positions at Sovereign Bank, Fleet Financial Group  
and Bank of New England. 

A Mattapan native, Secretary Walker holds a bachelor’s degree in marketing and finance from Prairie View A&M University  
of Texas, and has completed Executive Education programs: Finance for Senior Executives and Governing for Nonprofit  
Excellence at Harvard Business School. 

He has received numerous recognitions for his business and community contributions, including CEO of the Year Social  
Leadership Award from the Boston Business Journal, the 2013 Harry Dowd Community Service Award from the Central  
Boston Elder Services; Heroes in Health Care Award from the Visiting Nurse Association of Boston, and the Boston Chamber of 
Commerce’s Under 40 Leadership Award. Secretary Walker serves on a number of non-profit boards, including The BASE – the 
mentoring program for African-American and Latino student athletes. He is also an overseer for the Boston YMCA. 
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Building skills for a strong economy.

Across the state, we design and 
execute workforce programs  
in partnership with businesses, 
workforce boards, career centers, 
educators, and providers. We  
support the development of  
education and skills training that 
connect to real job opportunities, 
with sensitivity to regional  
economic differences.

We are committed to ensuring  
that Massachusetts businesses 
have access to a pipeline of skilled 
workers and that young people and 
adults have pathways to good jobs.

To learn more about our work  
and available funding opportunities,  
visit www.commcorp.org.

MassDevelopment helps businesses 
grow and prosper. We specialize in 
creating financial solutions that fit your 
needs and your budget. Whether you’re 
a manufacturer, real estate developer, 
tech company or nonprofit, our lower 
rates and flexible terms will help you 
stay competitive. Way to grow.

MassDevelopment.com

Your Partner For Creative
FINANCING SOLUTIONS.

Great careers begin here.

Join a company focused on 

creating energy solutions for  

the 21st century..

www.nationalgrid.com

Connect with us on

National Grid is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer
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WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT 

The 6th Annual
Massachusetts Jobs and Workforce Summit

“The Future of Work”
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Member FDIC hereyourefi rst.com

You put opportunity fi rst.

We put you fi rst.
Eastern Bank is proud to support the

Massachusetts Workforce Investment Board.
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SkillWorks congratulates the 
Workforce Solutions Group on 
over 10 years of advocacy on 

behalf of workers and 
employers in the 

Commonwealth and on a 
successful 6th Annual 

Massachusetts Jobs and 
Workforce Summit! 

 
Follow us at: 

www.skill-works.org 
@SkillWorks_MA 
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2015 
Workforce Champion Awards

2015 EMPLOYER OF THE YEAR

State Street Corporation

2015 WORKFORCE TRAINING PARTNERSHIP  
OF THE YEAR

Manufacturing Advancement Center Workforce  
Innovation Collaborative

2015 YOUTH WORKFORCE PROGRAM OF THE YEAR

Drury High School’s College &  
Career Readiness Model
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